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PROFESSIONAL. A lee aind. Goaf CTMEDICAL.
—

the provisions which their Creator ordain

ed tor them, exoegt that, instead of the 

garden yielding |s heretofore for them a 

spontaneous livelihood, they were now 
compelled to earn the necessaries of life by 

the sweat of their orow. No man has an 

absolute dominion oyer property; no, not 

even over his own body, but is only the 

steward of the manifold gifts of God; and 

at every man is entitled, by the eternal or

dinance of God, to the necessaries of life, 

if willing to work for them; therefore, capi, 

tai must either give employment to the la- 

bo r, and wages that will afford hi n a 

cowfurtable hying, or provide lor hts 

wants by works of charity. The laborer 

duty to himself aud to society, and 

his honest toi, out of 

comfortable

«=*=rHE HERALD ‘ »PIANOS,r\K. PIT R’8 V KtlJETAi.BE RHKU- 
I) MATIC REMEDY.—Is the persortn. 
Uon of one ol Philadelphia's oldest physi
cians, and is guaranteed to cure rheuma
tism, neuralgia, sciatloa, pain, Backache, 
Ate. or money retunded, by Invigorating 
the'nerves, purifying the blood, and neu
tralising poisonous deposit* to the system, 
By merit It has become a standard modi- 
cine, Buffering and money saved by uselgg 
it In time. Remember that Dr, Witter1s 
the only physician in America devoting 
40 years to this one line of practice. Curt 
warranted, Advice gratis. 45SoufltFou.- 
street.
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UEMOCBATtC TICKET.

Aluts 'Ticket.

'#81 oovebnob,

. J6SllOW. BALL.

or KKST.

for otjNfrttWB

EDWARD I • MARTIN

OF SUSSEX.

County Ticket.

FOB SALE AT

V. BECREB'8, MUSIC STORE, NO; 
0D1 MARKET STREET.

A GOOD T% OCTAVE ROSEWOOD 
PIANO FOR 8185 CAtiU

A1 instruments guaranteed fir Are 
years. apr!8-lyr
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whioli grows his right to a 
living, and capital owes a duty to society, 

and dischatges it by giving employment 

the laborer at fair wages, or from its 

abundance supplying the wants of the poor 

by works of chairity, w0 do not usually, 

indulge in the religious view of th u ;ht; 

but iniitis case considering the chara. t r 

«{ correspondent, we have departed from 

usual custom. If our correspondent 

has any fault to find with our ethics, we 

hope he Will state them, and permit us to 

publish them.
The primary rights to which all others 

are subordinate, is thi-t of a willing labor- 

to be fed and clothed. Genesis contains

UV>
If j)Qj6 VL

Citizens of Delaware having law business 
tn Philadelphia, or the adjoining counties 
In Pennsylvania, will have It promptly 

attended to, by communlca
tan.

itFOR SHERIFF,
JOHN PYLE. a-pnrlfjrln* proper-

hm nf'’Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cures 
all WMBors, from the worst Scsoftala to a,'common

ToTsom, and^'r'effectsf sr^eradlcatol,
saspx■s&s.'&Asssi ssSwS

Ifyou feel dull, drowsy, debilitated. liaves&llow 
color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots on face or
Wfi.'iK

Torpid Liver, nr -BIIloanwm.’’ In many cases of

PiSrce’s Golden Medical Discovery lias no eqaat, ae 
it effects perfect and radical cures.  r * • , . .
carl/'i^es^f^^^hTas^sSSshedtho
s«uMciSeWir^w

It cures the severest Coughs. It strengthens the Bystcm

Tin00 daily, 60 cents, per1 we*. | 8 lbs daily, 66 cents per wee

,, 65 “ “ “1 16 *• “ 80 “
26 “ “ 1.10 “

30 lbs. and over, 60 oents, per 100

and properly 
t’na with him

5 lbs. »ii
12n FOR COBONER,

^acob bu rz. <(11■ |K. iOlUlAfk. LAib UKU
XJ DAVIEffeSOxN, sole prineipal and pro
prietor of tlie

GREAT EUROPEAN MUSEUM,

729 Chestnut street. Philadelphia, has Just 
issued a new medical work,

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS, 

on mental, nervous and acquired debility 
a pamphlet of gieat Importance, In whlen 
on IndlapHtably Is shown howlost health 
can be regained, also a e.say on marriage, 
should be read by all. Can be had, price 25 
cents In postage stamps, post Lee, by 
addressing tue anther,

20 11 95
n

it
SPECIAL RATES TO BUTCHERS, ICE CREAM MAKERS, 8TOR*\ Si 

LOONS, HOTELS, &C.

J. B. CONBOW A SON. Proprietors.
t ... > ; * - U -J*o- •

Main Office, No. 2 East Second Street

The Mornlnw Herwld
is ntfblisbed e^dry ihortlrg, (dnndsy 

pteiiand dellvdrTd In the thy <>t^Wtl- 
mFngton and surrounding places for sir 
oer tt per wee* payable m ciirrlers MaD 
subscriptions, postage/ee, three dollars

’R?\jko“<?Bt*i*k & Oo.. Publl hers. 
wko. u d Shlp’ey street,

- -WimnbgtbyDel.
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Nemo* to HubscbiberSv—Those of opr 

WUWWHWT* who m« indebted tftthe MORN

1>A HEuAlhb, will oblige by an early re
mittance.1...IWMWHMTIDBM «■
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Db johdan,
1626 Filbert ■trect. Philadelphia, Pa. 
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IKE BEDROCK OE TftV QUESTION, 

f A very worthy, and goodi Clergyman 

wrote hi «letter en Saturday, comment- 

ftiig. rather tartly upon'«hd polioy uf the 

Demodracy, in the Weat and South:—also 

condensing in to^o, the labor movement- 

tie writer is ageptleman aiandiijg Jiigb 

among whqt'are, called ^vangelecaf. ebris^ 

tians—bencehaa p^cRiiar cIgiH|P -upof ,J» 

for a fair, and full answta;. .As we uuder- 

Waad the labor movement U,is a depaand 

by workingmen that there War shall as- 

'sure to them; at least the necessaries of 

life. ‘As onr oorrespondent; is pious, and 

a believe* fn the bible, .being the sole rule 

of faith, we'Will endeavor to Answer him, 
in tli'e authority he invokes as His rUIe o( 

H-lJ 'i ■

QAMBETTA DECLARES WAR.

On Wednesday last at Romaus, Gam- 

betta made what we would call a cam

paign speech. In it he declares war 

against the Church in France. “The 

clerical question,” says Gambetta, “that 

is to say, the question of the relations be
tween Church and State, keeps all other 
quistions in suspense here. In the church 
it is that spirit of the past which takes ref- 

and gathers the stiength which I de-

From the Earliest Agea
BCROFULA has been the bane, and as 11 
were, the eurBe of mankind, Moses, In the 
18th chapter of Leviticus, lays down 7ery 
explicit rules on tuts aiseave. Bo terrible 
and loathsome had It been considered then 
that a person known to be infeoted wltn it 
would not be allowed U mix with society 
The Jews regarded itasadlvinelnfllotlon 
and believed there was no oure for It, It 
was then the sins of a youth or a dlvlatlon 
from the paths of virtue were punished as 
long as life lasted. Happily In our day, 
the slence of medicine has been developed 
the great storehouse of Nai ure furnishes a 
remedy, the disease Is stripped ol Its ter
ror by the uBeol thettAMAkITAN’SROOl 
AND HERB JUICES, and the victim o: 
scrofula, Uloers, Bores, Pimples, Blotches, 
Titter, etc,, can be restored to sound health 
In a few weeks. That there are thousands 
now whose conditions are as bad as those 
Of the dark ages we are well aware. Many 
now tall to find a cure as well as they did 
then, To all such the Samaritan's Root 
and Herb Juices will prove a happy boon, 
eradicating ail Impurities from the blood, 
and making the complexion bright anu 
healthy, A tew bottleB Will remove pim
ples or blotches, thereby doing away with 
cosmetics .Ui powders, ROOT AND HERB 
J UICEB 81.25 per bottlei Bent by express 
to any address:

DEBMOND * OO:
915 Racpx'raM Philadelphia P*
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“An ever Increasing danger to fO’iety 
runs from tie Ultramontane spirit, tfee 
„pirit of the Vatican of the syllabuH, which 
irnofling but abuse of ignorance with the 
purpose of enslaving it.”

I have spoken of the relations be'ween 
Church and State. I am perfectly aware 
that to be correct I should liavesaid the 
elations between the Church and State. 

But from a Governmental and national 
point of view it is only Ultramontaneism, 
which per i ts in opposition to the State.

The clerical spirit endeavors to filtrate 
iqto every thing, into the army, into the 
magistracy, and there is this that is pecu
liar to it, it is al ways when the fortune'of 
the country is falling that Jesuitism rises. 
Far be It from me to, wish to put shackles 

on liberty. . ,,
1 a in an obstinate partisan of liberty ol 

conscience, but the ministers of religion 
haVe duties to the State and what we exact 
is the fulfilment of these duties. Apply 
tire laws , all the laws, and abolish induU 
gences. If the lawps applied order will 
be.restored in France without persecution 
by simply continuing the traditions which 
prevailed from the aurora of the revolution 
of 1789 til) the last glimmer of the revos 
lution of 1840. They were net abandoned 
till in Deeeniber the Mitrailleursandlhose 
who, blessed the Mitrailleurs: combined. 
Privileges form half the power of these 

. They live on public credulty alone. 
Yes, every one must be subject to the 

common law. Obligatory service must be 
made a reality. Vocations must orify be 
allowed after the first of all vocations— 
that of serving the fatherland—has been 

fill filledL • r.< _ ,
This is dangerous ground for the Re

publican leader. Greater men than he at- 

his own sovereign ownership. Man, there- tempted the same role, but always came 
fore, holds property by‘no absolute right out beaten. A wise ebncllliatory course is 

in big own name, hut as .the steward of the true one for France' at present.

God. Reason, faith, Scripture and the 

(positive teachings of Christ UTe unanimous 

in evidence of this-truth. Tffe civil State 

which holds its powers from God, and in 

temporal affaii's in Hie representative, 

maintainsHis truth, implicitly, at least, 

when it faxes the peace-abiding citizen for 

the expenses Incurred by the law-breakers

the rich to support the poor; the learned
to educate the ignorant, showing tlui 

wealth is held primarily for the public 

good and secondarily for the individual.

“Henee, private interests must yield to 

the public good.” Now as the individual 

the corporate body is only the steward 

of God’s gifts, and in civilized life only 

holds capital in trust mediately through 

the Slate, it follows that they must either 

employ their .wealth, according to the 

mind of God in creating it, orbecome “un

faithful stewards who squandered their 

Master’s good, and unfit to be stewards 

any longed." - _
The will of God In creating all things is 

learned from Genesis verses: 

blessed them, sayingi lncreaae and mqlti- 
ply, and fill the'egrt^i and subdue it, am: 

rule over the .fiahee of the. sea and the 

fowls of the air, and .all living creatures 

which move on the earth. Aud God said:

Behold I give you every herb bearing seed 

upon earth, and all the trees that have 

. themselves seed of their own kind to

food. And all the beasts of the
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HAVE JUST BENT TO THEIR OFFICE,

‘I No. 424 MARKET Street,
Pleasant

IiG. WILMINGTON DELAWARE,

The largest Invoice of the Light Running, Latest Improved FAMILV MACBINj 
ever brought to this market, notwithstanding the.tlmes are hard, over 70 AunlUes wt 

made happy within the last month by baying the

r■WhatTi* meant hy the neoes series of life 

are bot Hie crtfWtbS Which fail from the 

mauV tphle whicht''" laborijr may share 

in eotmany Wtrh the dogs, hut such as af 

ford him ahdhisjfatntily, if he has one, 
sufficient Vo»!M»y a»d nourishing food, s- 

that he may beabte to -do a fair day’s 

work without wasting excessively his phy*- 

•ical sirengtb, tad clothed with raiment 

decent that «he professirm 'of labor may 
hot be degraded. He is pot entitled to 

expensive luxuries in food or clothing,bm 

he does j««tly claim thevightin virtui’of 

rendeeing a faithful and, honest service, to
___ fortable living, as has,just been <le-

scrlbed. • Capital mdst grant ttiis right tb 

the laborer, or deny Mm a livelihood by 

claiming for itself an absolute dominion 
overife goods. But man, individually or 

corporately,has no absolute dominion over 

property. “The earth is the Lord’s and 

the fill loess thereof; the world a»d «" 

they that dwell therein..”—Psalms, God 

therefore, is the sovereign master ef all 

things—man included—and cannot sur

render to man, or angels even, any portion 

of his absolute dominion without denying

Ia>
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World, Renowned Singer.:

prep} 
iu LiE. F. Runfeel’ Bitter Wine

ul iron.
E F, Knnkel's celebrated Bitter Wine oi 

Iron will effectually cure liver complaint, 
Jaundice, dyspepsia, onronlc or nervous 
debility, chronic aiarrnoea, disease of the 
kidneys and ail diseases arising from a 

__ xmr... , disordered liver, stomach or Intestines,
W fv aYMPTOMS.-Frenucnt hcaU- h as oonBt|patlon, fl .tulence, Inward
■’ 'A Vf f ache,dischargeliUlnff lntoUiroat, ■ fuUnes8 q blood to the head, acidity

ollhestomach, nausea, haartburn,disgust 
Tn others a UrroeM^ry! watery, weak, or Inflame! for food fullness or weigBthi the stomach, 
Ivel eJiiniiiRUP, dr otstructlOTi, of the nasal p»b- gore eructatious, sinking or flattering at
Sees, HnglnTlnbarB. dearness, hawking and cough- thepltof the stomach, swimming of the
fug to clear the tliroai, uloeraUon9.Bcabsnomulct™ hurrie,l ordiflicult breathingflutter-
yolce altered.nasal twang, offensive breath,^lmMirM lng8 al lhe heart, choking or suffocating
SfnM^mentk^wresBlon, loss uf appetite, lmilges- sensation when in a 'yjbkl'i'Sture, dimness 
tiSfenkSttd toMlfsi^tickling cough, etc. Onfy a of -vlsston, dots or webs beiore the sight, 
fewof these symptoms are likely to be present In any dull pala ln the head, deflciency of Bras- 

time. piration, yellownebs of the skin ana eyes,
pain \n the side, back, head* chest. llmbB, 
etc., sudden flushes of heat, burning ln the 
flesh constant imaginings ot evil and great 

produces radical cures dep-resKioi, olRplri.a. Prioe 81 per botUe,
™0fi t̂e.nakhd°OT1Pb^te “p^edby tl euseof Dr. Beware ol counterfeits. Do not let your 
PIKE’S D^chef ThlB lBPtfie only form of iustru- druggist palm off some other preparation 
mmtCyet Invented with which fluid medicine can be 0n,oh He muy say In a good, but usk lor 
carried HiGii np and perfectly tfWtt to all Kunkel-g jjttter Wine ol Iron. Take no 

arta of the affected nasal P,“Biige8, and the cham other> Kunkel’a Bitter Wine of Iron Is not 
era or cavities communlcaUnB ttnrcwlth, u j h bulk—omy in 21 bottles. E. F, Kun-

th^catarrhimiusifharge'generally’proccedfl. Its use kel, Proprietor, JNo. 259 North Ninth Btreei 
Is pleisant and easily miderstood.(roin directions jphlladelphla. Pa. Bold by all druggists.
accompanying each Instrument Dr. SAGE 9a- 
tarrh Remedy cures recent attacks of in the

and InvaUds’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. V.

ufactIf you want a MACHINE, don’t fall to secure a SINGER.
i
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Hundreds ef people who have other kinds that do not suit for various reaaons, hi
eXCXhegBidNOBK M’lCHINEnfnow seiDn^rJ  ̂one half the o^ibali«oe for 

or on easy terms for monthly payments. Don i fall to see the BINGjfilt at
flO

No. 424 MARKET Street,
A. J. VAN DTJZEE, Agent.

a GOTO

NEW FALL STOCK 1S78!
,jcase at one NOW AS

DR, SAGE’S CATARRH REMEDY LARGE AND COMPLETE.
men

- , AT THE

MODEL TAILOR STORE Al
Ibt

As any other Tailoring Establishment in Wilmington. We adhere strictly 

der Work, and do not carry on a Ready Male Tailoring Bus'meae. Our Prices sri 

Low, Materia], Fit and Workmanship considered as are to be found anywh 

Heaatily thanking the Public and our friends for their patronage. I ask the i 

tinuance of the same. I guarantee no one shall be ashamed or dissatisfied with 

Yours Truly,

Buffa
Anil:

to

Tape Worm Removed Alive
Head and all complete, in two hours.— 

No fee till head passes, Beat, pin and 
stomach warms removed by Dr, Kunkel 
25, Jorth Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.- 
Send for circular. For removing seat, pin 
or stomach worms call on your druggist 
and ask for a bottle of Kunkel’s Worm 
Syrup, price 81. It never lalls- Com man 
Bense teaches If tape worm be removed, all 
other worms can be readily removed
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WINES AND LIQUORS. Luits we turn out.

FERD- CARSON, No. 223 Market St HotWe are glad to see that the autorities at 

lhe Treasury Department have taken step® 

to protect the building and its contents 

from any attack that may be made upon 

it, the conduct of Cohen and his crowd on 

Tuesday at the Agricultural Department 
and the threats made at the meeting held 

by1 them the same evening, having ren

dered such precautions not only proper 

but necessary. It will not do to leave the 
property of the people, representing mil

lions of dollars contributed by taxpayers 
of lhe whole country, at the mercy of a 

disorderly gang led by a street-corser 
spouter, who i« so far from representing 

“the people” in whose name he pretends to, 

speak and act, that he could not be elected 

to the meanest office in their gift.

JUST RECE1V ED AND FOR SALE IN 
LOTS TO SUIT.

—HAMPER’S SELTZER WATER. 

-CASES ANGOSTURA BITTERS. 

— do CLARET WINE.
-do LATOUR COGNAC BRANDY.

FRANCIS KELLY A CO,
103 MARKET 8TREET.

E. F. Knnkel's antral & E. F> 
Kunkel’H Shampoo for 

the Hair.
The best and cheapestHalr Dressing and 

Hair Cleaner ln the world. T hey remove 
dandruff, alley Irritation, soothe and coal 
the heated scalp, prevent the hair from 
railing off, and promote the growth in ■ 
very short time, They preserve and beau- 
llfy the hair, and render it soft and glOBSy. 
They Impart a brilliancy and a silty ap- 
pearenoe to brald and wiry hair, and as a 
hair dressing,they are unriva led; 
cate dandiuff and prevent baldness. 
Shampoo cleans the hair, removes greeoe, 
scruff. Itching, eruption, Cures headaohe 
caused by heat and fatigne- Kunkel’s 
Shampoo and Lu,tral restore hair to a nat- 

’ gloBsy color, restore faded, dry, 
u .ud wiry hair, Pries per bottle 8 . 
your drugglgtfor them or send to E. 

kunkel, Proprietor, No. 259 North Ninth, 
greet .Philadelphia ~
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JOHN F. BETZ 

Gaul’s Brewery-
PORTER, The

Fl
aunt * tfnirt.TAfrUTnm i

It endorsed by every PHAQTTOAL PAINTER. 
COVERING CAPACITY It DTTRABILITT 
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PAINT. Buildingt 
Painted with our Prepared Paints, if not satufao*
toty, will be Repainted at pur Expense

D. H. KENT A 00., Agents, 
Wilmington, Del.
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BROWN STOUT

Blew or and Dealer 1« 

BARLEY, MALT AND HOPS 
CALLOW HILL AND NFW MARKET 8T. 

Pbiladel dI».

QN RECEIPT OP'

Four Dollar

We %tll aeildsjo any addrete

A PULL NICKEL-PLATED

The Best Quality of MEDICINES
- AT WILLIAMS’

Thb Most Reliable Proprietary 
Medicines,

At Ninth and Market. 
Choice PERFUMERY, COLOGNES .,&c 

at Williams’
A fine assortment of HAIR: TOOTH and 

NAIL BRU8HE8,
At Ninth and Market.

A choice Imported Key west Pride of Key 
Weet or Greuley Cigar,

AT WILLIAMS'
Choice FLAVORING EXTRACTS, Strong 

1 and Pure,
at Ninth and Market.

AT WILLIAMS.
Fine American and Imported 8oaps, 

At Ninth and Market.
“Get the Best” WILLIAMS’ SAPONA

CEOUS DENTRlPICE,
at williams’

Choice Goods, Accuracy in dispensing, and 
■■ii Reasonable Prices. 

WILLIAMS’ PRESCRIPTION STORE, 
,n»y3 tf Corner Nlutb and Market.

Snttcrly takes baby pictures to 
second.

:t In

Refrigerators, 
water Coolers, 

Clothes Wringers.

IsOTfERWA < 1"
I

Black and Fancy 
Silks.

SEVEN SHOT KEVOLVIOYAL HAVANA LOTTERY,

8815,900 drawn every 17 d.r. 
1 Prlxe of 
1 Prize of
1 Prize of
2 Prizes of • 10,0(

10 Prizes of g 5,000 each
124 Prizes ol *1000 each 
182 Prizes of 9500 each

RAnd Godll
AND a BOX OF OA RIDGES.

JAMES A BR0,

KM Market Pt. Wilmington. D*1^

,U
kill

flu

room i 
H0US 

lo c. w 

will kj 
morefli 

Ilian | 

Worth

UyPap
No dif
no tToul 
Sold by
Dmicai
1-VERY-

CllER.,

25,000

We are now offering an elegant line of ,000
121,000
841.000Black Silk * ritH* ORE AT ABU

CHEAP JOfl
SsStsaraf

RIGHT PRICES I

And a full line of

821 Prizes, amounting to(8panUh)|760,C00

Information furnished trek. Order* 
tilled. Prizes cashed. Spanish Bank bill* 
and Governments purchased. .......... [

From 82J4 cts. to 82:25
in
be

. * .• i ‘ • f . )*t P!‘ -i'fMi
Constantly In stock... Prices to suit the 

times.

your , (I . .
earth, and all the fowl* of the air, and all 

whioh mote on the earth and in which 

there I* life, for food ” As true as mai 
la created to serye His Goc|, so true wer 

all things else created for man’s use and 
benefit-Wifo^fhe li&Hlf td give him the 
necessaries of Ii 'ef afi described above. The 

ijllofour first parents changed none of;

the most durable oolors and best shades 
at 02% cents and upwards GOUD, ALL 
WOOL BLACK CABtiiMKRBI, at 5S cent* 
and upwards. BLACK AND COLORED 
aLAPACAS, of the newest shades at very 
low prices. Bargains In HOBIERY, 
GLOVES, Ao. KID GLOVES, (every pair 
pair warranted) very cheap.

Buyers may rely upon getting the best 
goods at the lowest prices, at

CAMPBELL'S*
210 MARKET ST,

of TAYLOR A OO.. Banker*
11 Wall Bt. New York.

H.F. PICXELS, can make money faster at work um n. 
than al anything else, capital not re
quired; we will start you;

_ home made by the Industrious 
women, boys and girls wanted per day U 
werkfor tug Now la Yhe time. Men tb 
outfit-end term* free, Address Tnu* 4,u> 
Augusta, Maine,

u Don’t fall toeall on JOHN.

No. t East FburthW|imlngton. 1
AUCTION HALEB oalteSthroughojj 

country at lowest rate*,

. i
s /'men.Nos. 7 A 9 E. FOURTH BT.

Wilmington, Del.
N. B.—Old Stoves bought, sold or taken 

ln exchange. octllMl (one Bot
marao-ly

i

A


